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For more than a decade realism,by mostaccountsthedominantparadigmin international
relations theory,has been under assault by the emergingparadigm of
constructivism.
One groupofrealists-thestructural
real(or neo-/systemic)
istswho drawinspiration
fromKennethWaltz'sseminalTheory
ofInternational
Politics'-hasbeen a particulartargetforconstructivist
arrows.Such realists
contendthatanarchyand thedistribution
ofrelativepowerdrivemostofwhat
counterthatstructural
realismmisses
goeson in worldpolitics.Constructivists
whatis oftena moredeterminant
shared
factor,
namely,theintersubjectively
ideasthatshapebehaviorbyconstituting
theidentities
and interests
ofactors.
Througha seriesofinfluential
articles,
AlexanderWendthas providedone
ofthemostsophisticated
and hard-hitting
constructivist
critiquesofstructural
realism.2 Social Theoryof International
Politicsprovides the firstbook-length

statement
ofhisuniquebrandofconstructivism.3
Wendtgoesbeyondthemore
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moderateconstructivist
point thatshared ideas must be considered alongside
materialforcesin any empiricalanalysis.Instead he seeks to challengethecore
neorealistpremise that anarchyforcesstates into recurrentsecuritycompetitions. According to Wendt,whethera system is conflictualor peaceful is a
functionnot of anarchyand power but of the shared culturecreated through
discursivesocial practices.Anarchyhas no determinant"logic," only different
culturalinstantiations.Because each actor's conceptionof self(its interestsand
identity)is a product of the others' diplomatic gestures,states can reshape
structureby process; throughnew gestures,theycan reconstituteinterestsand
identities toward more other-regardingand peaceful means and ends. If
Wendt is correct,and "anarchy is what states make of it," then realism has
been dealt a crushingblow: States are not condemned by theiranarchicsituation to worryconstantlyabout relativepower and to fall into tragicconflicts.
They can act to alterthe intersubjectiveculturethatconstitutesthe system,solidifyingover time the non-egoisticmind-setsneeded forlong-termpeace.
NotwithstandingWendt's importantcontributionsto internationalrelations
theory,his critiqueof structuralrealismhas inherentflaws.Most important,it
does not adequately address a criticalaspect of therealistworldview:theproblem of uncertainty.For structuralrealists,it is states' uncertaintyabout the
presentand especiallythe futureintentionsof othersthatmakes the levels and
trends in relative power such fundamental causal variables. Contrary to
Wendt'sclaim thatrealismmust smuggle in stateswith differently
constituted
intereststo explain why systemssometimesfallinto conflict,neorealistsargue
that uncertaintyabout the other's present interests-whether the other is
driven by securityor nonsecuritymotives-can be enough to lead securityseeking states to fight.This problem is exacerbatedby the incentivesthatactors have to deceive one another,an issue Wendt does not address.
Yet even when states are fairlysure that the otheris also a securityseeker,
theyknow thatit mightchange its spots lateron. States must thereforeworry
about any decline in theirpower,lest the otherturnaggressiveafterachieving
superiority.Wendt's building of a systemic constructivisttheory-and his
bracketingof unit-levelprocesses-thus presentshim with an ironicdilemma.
It is the verymutabilityof politiesas emphasized by domestic-levelconstructivists-that statesmay change because of domesticprocesses independentof
internationalinteraction-thatmakes prudentleaders so concernedabout the
future.If diplomacycan have only a limitedeffecton another'scharacteror regime type, then leaders must calculate the other's potential to attack later
should it acquire motivesforexpansion. In such an environmentof futureun-
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certainty,
levels and trendsin relativepower will thus act as a key constraint
on state behavior.
The problem of uncertaintycomplicatesWendt's effortsto show thatanarchy has no particularlogic,but only threedifferent
ideational instantiationsin
history-as Hobbesian, Lockean, or Kantian cultures,depending on the level
of actor compliance to certainbehavioral norms. By differentiating
these cultures in terms of the degree of cooperative behavior exhibited by states,
Wendt's analysis reinforcesthe very dilemma underpinningthe realistargument. If the other is acting cooperatively,how is one to know whetherthis
reflectsits peaceful character,or is just a facade masking aggressive desires?
Wendt's discussion of the different
degrees of internalizationof the threeculturesonly exacerbatestheproblem.What drivesbehaviorat thelower levels of
internalizationis preciselywhat is not sharedbetweenactors-their privateincentives to comply for short-termselfish reasons. This suggests that the
neorealistand neoliberalparadigms,both of which emphasize the role of uncertaintywhen internalizationis low or nonexistent,remain strongcompetitors to constructivismin explaining changing levels of cooperation through
history.And because Wendt provides littleempiricalevidence to support his
view in relationto these competitors,the debate over which paradigm possesses greaterexplanatorypower is stillan open one.
The firstsectionof thisessay outlinestheessentialelementsofWendt'sargument against the backdrop of the general constructivist
position. The second
considerssome of the book's contributionsversus existingtheorieswithinthe
and realistparadigms. The thirdoffersan extended criliberal,constructivist,
tique of Wendt's argumentagainst structuralrealism.

and Wendt'sArgument
Overview:Constructivism
Three elementsmake constructivisma distinctformof internationalrelations
theorizing.First,global politics is said to be guided by the intersubjectively
shared ideas, norms,and values held by actors. Constructivistsfocus on the
intersubjectivedimension of knowledge,because theywish to emphasize the
social aspect of human existence-the role of shared ideas as an ideational
structureconstrainingand shaping behavior.4This allows constructiviststo
4. See Audie Klotz and Cecilia Lynch, "Conflicted Constructivism?Positivist Leanings vs.
Interpretivist
Meanings," paper presentedat the annual meetingofthe InternationalStudies AssoTurnin
ciation,Minneapolis,Minnesota,March 1998,pp. 4-5; Jeffrey
Checkel,"The Constructivist
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pose this structureas a causal forceseparate fromthe material structureof
neorealism.
Second, the ideational structurehas a constitutiveand not just regulative
effecton actors.That is, thestructureleads actorsto redefinetheirinterestsand
identitiesin the process of interacting(theybecome "socialized" by process).
Thus unlike rationalisttheoriessuch as neorealismand neoliberalism,which
hold interestand identitiesconstantin orderto isolate (respectively)the causal
roles of power and internationalinstitutions,constructivismconsiders how
ideational structuresshape the veryway actors definethemselves-who they
are, theirgoals, and the roles theybelieve theyshould play.5
Third,ideational structuresand actors("agents") co-constituteand co-determine each other.Structuresconstituteactors in terms of their interestsand
identities,but structuresare also produced,reproduced,and alteredby thediscursivepracticesof agents.This elementallows constructivists
to challengethe
determinacyof neorealism.Structuresare not reifiedobjectsthatactorscan do
nothingabout, but to which they must respond. Ratherstructuresexist only
throughthe reciprocalinteractionof actors. This means that agents, through
acts of social will, can change structures.They can therebyemancipate themselves from dysfunctionalsituations that are in turn replicatingconflictual
practices.6
InternationalRelations Theory,"Vol. 50, No. 2 (January1998), pp. 324-348; Wendt,"AnarchyIs
What States Make of It"; Emanuel Adler,"Seizing the Middle Ground: Constructivismin World
Politics,"EuropeanJournal
ofInternational
Relations,Vol. 3, No. 3 (September1997),pp. 319-363; and
Martha Finnemore,NationalInterests
in International
Society(Ithaca,N.Y.: Cornell UniversityPress,
1996), chap. 1.
5. See Nicholas G. Onuf, Worldof Our Making (Columbia: Universityof South Carolina Press,
1989),chap. 1; Audie Klotz, "Norms Reconstituting
Interests:Global Racial Equalityand U.S. Sanctions against South Africa,"International
Vol. 49, No. 3 (Summer 1995), pp. 451-478;
Organization,
Klotz and Lynch, "Conflicted Constructivism?"p. 7; Andreas Hasenclever, Peter Mayer, and
VolkerRittberger,
TheoriesofInternational
Regimes(Cambridge:Cambridge UniversityPress,1997),
pp. 158-167; PeterJ.Katzenstein,"Introduction:AlternativePerspectivesin National Security,"in
ofNationalSecurity:
Normsand Identity
in WorldPolitics(New York:CoKatzenstein,ed., TheCultutre
lumbia UniversityPress, 1996), pp. 1-32; Ronald L. Jepperson,Alexander Wendt, and Peter J.
Katzenstein,"Norms, Identity,and Culture in National Security,"in ibid., pp. 33-75; Alexander
Wendtand Raymond Duvall, "Institutionsand InternationalOrder,"in Ernst-OttoCzempiel and
James N. Rosenau, eds., Global Changesand Theoretical
Challenges(Lexington,Mass.: Lexington
Books, 1989), pp. 51-73; Finnemore,NationalInterestsin International
Society,chap. 1; JohnGerard
Ruggie, Constructing
the WorldPolity (London: Routledge, 1998), chap. 1; Mlada Bukovansky,
"AmericanIdentityand Neutral RightsfromIndependence to theWar of 1812,"International
Organization,Vol. 51, No. 2 (Spring1997),pp. 207-243; and the special issue of SecurityStudieson theorigins of national interests,Vol. 8, Nos. 2-3 (Winter-Spring1999). For a broader discussion of the
rationalist-constructivist
debate and forfurtherreferences,
see the special issue ofInternational
Organization,Vol. 52, No. 4 (Autumn 1998).
6. See Ted Hopf, "The Promiseof Constructivismin InternationalRelationsTheory,"International
Vol. 23, No. 1 (Summer 1998), pp. 172-173; Wendt,"AnarchyIs What States Make of It";
Security,
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For constructivists,
it is criticalto recognizethatan actor's reality
therefore,
at any pointin timeis historicallyconstructedand contingent.It is the product
of human activity-historicalsocial practices-and thus can, at least in theory,
be transcendedby instantiatingnew social practices.This process of cultural
change may be slow; afterall, agents are sometimes going up against thousands of years of socialization.But even the most embedded structurescan be
altered by acts of will (and the requisite social mobilization). The neorealist
presumptionthat thereare universal laws of internationalpolitics that work
across space and time,drivenby the given realityof structure,must therefore
be discarded or at least highlyqualified.7
Social Theoryof International
Politicsmoves beyond this core constructivist
framework.For Wendt, constructivismin its differentstrands is simultaneously too extremeand too limitedin its attack on neorealism.It is too extreme when it claims that it is "ideas all the way down," namely,that all
aspects of human realityare shaped by socialization throughdiscursivepractices.8Material forcesdo existand may have independentcausal effectson actorbehavior.Moreover,the state is a real, self-organizedactor thathas certain
basic interestspriorto its interactionwithotherstates.Yet accordingto Wendt,
constructivismis too limited when it simply tests ideas as causal factors
against realistvariables like power and interest,withoutexploringthe degree
to which these apparent "material" variables are really constituted by
ideational processes. If much of what scholarstake to be materialcauses is ac-

Wendt,"Collective IdentityFormationand the InternationalState"; Adler, "Seizing the Middle
Ground," pp. 338-340; BradleyS. Klein, StrategicStudiesand WorldOrder(Cambridge: Cambridge
UniversityPress, 1994), chaps. 1-2; ChristianReus-Smit,"The ConstitutionalStructureof International Societyand the Nature of FundamentalInstitutions,"International
Organization,
Vol. 51, No.
4 (Autumn 1997), pp. 555-589; and Finnemore,NationalInterestsin International
Society,chap. 1.
7. See Peter L. Bergerand Thomas Luchmann, The Social Construction
ofReality(New York: Anchor,1966), p. 60; Richard K. Ashley,"The Povertyof Neorealism," in Robert0. Keohane, ed.,
Neorealism
and Its Critics(New York:Columbia UniversityPress,1986),pp. 255-300; Wendt,"Anarchy Is What StatesMake of It," p. 410; JamesDer Derian, "Introduction:CriticalInvestigations,"in
Der Derian, ed., International
Theory(New York:New YorkUniversityPress,1995),pp. 4-9; Rodney
Vol. 51, No. 4 (AuBruce Hall, "Moral Authorityas a Power Resource,"International
Organization,
tumn1997),pp. 591-622; and Rey Koslowski and FriedrichV. Kratochwil,"UnderstandingChange
in InternationalPolitics:The Soviet Empire's Demise and the InternationalSystem,"International
Organization,
Vol. 48, No. 2 (Spring 1994), pp. 215-247.
8. In earlier work, Wendt himselfcomes close to this more extremeconstructivistline. Wendt,
"Anarchy Is What States Make of It," p. 401; and Wendt,"ConstructingInternationalPolitics,"
p. 73. On the idea thatmaterialstructuresgain theirmeaning only throughdiscursivepractices,
see Bukovansky,"American Identity,"p. 218; Finnemore,NationalInterestsin International
Society,
pp. 6, 128; and David Dessler,"What's at Stake in the Agent-Structure
Debate?" International
Organization,Vol. 43, No. 3 (Summer 1989), pp. 473, 461.
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tuallytheproductof historicalsocial practices,thenrealismexplains farless in
internationalrelationsthan is commonlyassumed.
SocialTheoryofInternational
Politicsis a complex work ofboth social philosophy and social science,one thatjustifiesmultiplereadingsto absorb its subtleties.9Its core argument,however,can be summarized as follows. The book's
targetis Waltzianneorealism.The overarchinggoal is to do forconstructivism
what Waltz did forrealism,namely,the building of a parsimonious systemic
theorythat reveals the overarchingconstrainingand shaping forceof structure-this time from an ideational perspective. (Thus the title's twist on
Waltz's masterwork-"Social Theoryof InternationalPolitics.")
As with neorealism,Wendt's argumentis founded on the notion thatstates
are the primaryactors in world politics. States are self-organizedunits constructedfrom within by the discursive practices of individuals and social
groups. As units that exist in the collectiveknowledge of many individuals,
theyare not dependent on the thoughtsof any one person. Moreover,as selforganized entities,each possesses a "corporate"identityas a sovereignactor,
an identitynot tied to interactionwith otherstates.10Even more controversial
forextremeconstructivists,
Wendtalso suggeststhatstates possess certainessential needs that arise from their nature as self-organizedpolitical units:
needs for physical survival, autonomy,economic well-being,and collective
self-esteem-namely,the group's need to feelgood about itself(see chap. 5, especially pp. 207-209, 224-226, 235-236).
Wendtargues thatit is only with thisstartingpoint-the state as a "pre-social" actorwith certainbasic needs-that we can see the impact of interaction
at the systemlevel on the interestsand identitiesof states.If stateswere solely
a productof interaction,
therewould be no independentthingsupon whichinteractioncould have its effect.Moreover,the state could never act as a freewilled agent employingrationaldeliberationto change its situation;it would
be littlemore than a culturalautomaton (pp. 198, 74, 125-130, 179-182, 244).
Wendt also contends,contraryto more extremeconstructivists,
thatthe state,
at least initially,has a tendencyto be egoisticin its relationswithothers.Wendt
acknowledges thatmembersof groups,as social identitytheoryhas shown,al-

9. For a recentdiscussion of the more philosophicalaspects of the book, see the essays by Robert
0. Keohane, Stephen D. Krasner,Roxanne Lynn Doty,Hayward R. Alker,and Steve Smith,and
Wendt's reply,in ReviewofInternational
Studies,Vol. 26, No. 1 (January2000), pp. 123-180.
10. Going beyond his previous work,and borrowingfromJamesD. Fearon,Wendtalso includes
anotherformofidentitythatis intrinsicto the state-its "type" identityas a particularformof sovereignactor(e.g.,being a "democracy,"a "fascist"state,etc.).See Fearon,"What Is Identity(As We
Now Use the Word)?" unpublished manuscript,Universityof Chicago, 1997.
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most always show favoritismtoward each otherwhen dealing with members
interacof theout-group.This means thatin the initialstages of a state-to-state
tion,egoistic self-helpbehavior is likelyto be exhibited(pp. 306, 322-323).11
Wendt's apparent concessions to the neorealistparadigm, however,do not
mean that egoistic orientationswill always be dominant,that states cannot
learn to be more other-regardingand cooperative. Drawing fromsymbolic
Wendtargues thatinteractionwith otherstatescan lead actors
interactionism,
two states,desto significantredefinitions
of self.In the process of interacting,
ignated as "Ego" and "Alter,"take on certainroles and cast the otherin corresponding counter-roles.Such role-takingand alter-casting,depending on the
typeof behaviorexhibited(egoisticvs. other-regarding,
militaristicvs. cooperative), can lead to one of two results:a reproductionof initiallyegoistic conceptions of self and other, or a transformationof the shared ideational
structureto one thatis more collectiveand other-regarding
(pp. 327-336). The
critical point for Wendt is that a structurehas no reality apart from its
and evolves
instantiationin process. Structure,he stresses,"exists,has effects,
onlybecauseofagentsand theirpractices"(p. 185, emphasis in original;see also
p. 313). Hence, if egoistic and militaristicconceptionsof self and other continue,it is only because of the interactivepracticesthatsustain those concepin
tions. Likewise, discursive practicesare the source of any transformation
interestsand identities.By castingthe otherin a nonegoisticlight,and acting
toward it froman other-regarding
standpoint,actorscan begin to build collective identitiesthatinclude the otheras partof thedefinitionof self(chap. 7, especially pp. 336-342, 368-369).
The book begins its sustained critiqueof neorealismin chapter3. Wendtargues thatbehind Waltz's explicitmodel of internationalpolitics,emphasizing
anarchyand the distributionof materialcapabilitiesas primarycausal factors,
lies an implicitmodel focusingon the distributionof interestsacross states.
That is, neorealismcannot explain variationsin internationaloutcomes without implicitlyinvokingdifferent
types of states-some of which seek only to
maintainwhat theyhave (status quo states) and some thatseek to change the
systemthroughforce(revisioniststates).Systemsconsistingof only statusquo
states constitute"one kind of anarchy,"while systemswith revisioniststates
constituteanother.Foreshadowing his later discussion, Wendt suggests that
status quo statesshould be relativelypeaceful (anarchiesof a Lockean or perhaps Kantian kind), while revisioniststates will be conflictual,with states alOrganiza11. On social identitytheory,see JonathanMercer,"Anarchyand Identity,"International
tion,Vol. 49, No. 2 (Spring 1995), pp. 229-252.
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ways on the edge of elimination (anarchy with a Hobbesian culture). This
argumentimplies thatanarchy,as a mere absence of centralauthority,has no
one "logic." Rather the way a particularanarchy and distributionof power
plays itselfout will depend criticallyon the distributionof interestsin the system-"what states want" (p. 106, emphasis in original).12
Waltz's neorealismis thereforeunderspecified:A hidden variable,the distribution of interests(status quo vs. revisionist),is doing most of the explaining.
Any materialstructure,in fact,will have no effectexceptinsofaras it interacts
withtheideational structurethatis the distributionof interests.Concreteinterests, moreover,are not simply given by the system.Socialized beliefs about
what kinds of objectivesare worthpursuingor avoiding will shape each state's
actual interests.So while individuals and states may have certainbasic needs
(such as needs forsurvival,esteem,and autonomy),how theseneeds are manifestin particularactorswill be a productof social discursivepractices(pp. 113135).
Building on this foundation,in chapter6 Wendt lays out what he calls the
three"culturesof anarchy" that have characterizedat various times the past
two thousand years of internationalrelations.In each culture,states play certain types of roles vis-a-vis each other, complete with specific behavioral
norms.In a Hobbesian culture,which accordingto Wendtdominatedworld affairsuntil the seventeenthcentury,states cast each other in the role of "enemy": The otheris a threateningadversarythatwill observe no limitson the
use of violence. Violence must thereforebe employed as a basic tool forsurvival. In a Lockean culture,which has characterizedthe modern state system
since theTreatyofWestphaliain 1648,statesview each otheras rivalsthatmay
use violence to advance theirinterests,but that are required to refrainfrom
eliminatingeach other.In a Kantian culture,which has emerged only recently
in relationsbetween democracies,statesplay the role of friends,thatis, states
do not use forceto settledisputes and work as a team against securitythreats
(pp. 258, 260-262, 279-280, 298-299).
The behavioral normsforeach cultureare known by the actorsand are thus
"shared" to at least a minimal degree (a minimal requirementfora culture).
These norms,however,can be internalizedto threedegrees.In the firstdegree,
12. Wendt'sargumenthere extendsearlierwork by Randall L. Schweller,Andrew Moravcsik,and
ArthurA. Stein.See Schweller,"Neorealism's Status Quo Bias: What SecurityDilemma?" Security
Studies,Vol. 5, No. 3 (Spring1996),pp. 90-121; Moravcsik,"TakingPreferencesSeriously:A Liberal
Vol. 51, No. 4 (Autumn 1997),pp. 513Organization,
Theoryof InternationalPolitics,"International
Relations(Ithaca,N.Y.:
and Choicein International
Circumstance
555; and Stein,WhyNationsCooperate:
Cornell UniversityPress, 1990).
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consistentwithneorealism,complianceto thenormis solely a functionof coercion: The actor complies because of the threatof punishmentfounded on the
relative superiorityof the other actors. In the second degree, closer to the
neoliberal view, actors conformto the norm not because theysee it as legitimate, but merelybecause they thinkit is in theirself-interest.
Acceptance at
both the firstand second degrees is thereforepurely instrumental,and when
the costs and benefitsof complyingchange, behavior should also change. At
the thirdlevel, consistentwith constructivist
logic,stateshave internalizedthe
behavioral normsas legitimate,as partof who theyare. They identifywiththe
other's expectations,incorporatingthe other within their cognitive boundaries. Only at thislevel does thenormreally"construct"statesby shaping their
core interestsand identitiesas actors (chap. 6, passim, especially p. 250).
Given that thereare three formsof culture,depending on the norms followed by the actors, and three degrees of internalizationof these norms,
Wendt portraysinternationalsystems as being in any one of nine possible
modes at any particulartime.On thehorizontalaxis, movingfromleftto right,
is the "degree of cooperation" representedby the Hobbesian, Lockean, and
Kantian culturesrespectively.On the verticalaxis, frombottomto top, are the
three "degrees of internalization"(see Figure 4, p. 254). This three-by-three
grid offerssome advantages. It allows us to see conflictualHobbesian systems
as a productof shared internalizedideas at the thirddegree (a social construction) and not just as a productof materialforces(the realistview). Moreover,
high degrees of cooperation(a Kantian culture)can be a productof pure selfinterestedcomplianceresultingfromthe threatof punishment(firstdegree) or
the simple benefitsof cooperation(second degree). Conflictdoes not confirm
It all
realism,just as cooperationdoes not confirmliberalismor constructivism.
depends on the degree of internalization-whythe actorsacted in a conflictual
or cooperative fashion, why they treated each other as enemies, rivals, or
friends.
Wendt's key assertionis thatthe culturein which states findthemselvesat
any point in timedepends on the discursivesocial practicesthatreproduceor
transformeach actor's view of self and other.Anarchyis what states make of
it. A Hobbesian systemwill be sustained only ifactors continueto act toward
each otherin egoistic,militaristicways. Such a cultureis not the inevitableresult of anarchyand the materialdistributionof power, as neorealistswould
have it.Rather,because egoistic,violentmind-setsare maintainedonlyby egoistic and violentprocesses,a cultureof realpolitikcan become a self-fulfilling
prophecy.If actors gesturedifferently,
showing thattheyare castingthe other
in a less self-centered
manner,thenover timea Hobbesian culturecan move to
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a Lockean and possibly Kantian form.We must never forget,Wendt reminds
us, that culturesare not reifiedgivens, but products of historicalsocial processes. Today's "common sense" about internationalrelations-that it is a selfhelp world of egoisticstates-is itselfa productofhistoricallycontingentideas
and not a truereflectionof the intrinsicnatureof states (pp. 296-297). By engaging in new practices,states can instantiatenew ideational structuresthat
help actors transcendcollective-actionproblems and historicalmistrust.The
constructivist
move of regardingegoism as always an ongoing productof the
social process helps us see thatself-interest
is not some eternalgiven driving
actor behavior,but an ongoing product of the system.As Wendt asserts,"If
self-interest
is not sustained by practice,it will die out" (p. 369).

Wendt'sConstructivist
Challenge
The nexttwo subsectionsconsidersome of the implicationsof Social Theoryfor
the threemost importantapproaches in internationalrelationstheory:liberalism, constructivism,
and structuralrealism.My focus is on the strengthsand
weaknesses of the argumentagainst structuralrealism,given thistheory'simportanceas the primaryand constanttargetof Wendt's analysis.
CONTRIBUTIONS

OF WENDT

S ARGUMENT

The contributionsof Social Theoryto modern liberalism are significant.The
book cuts against the grain of recentliberal and neoliberal developmentsby
drawing inspirationfromtraditional"idealist" argumentsof the interwarperiod. Wendtoffersa socially scientificunderpinningforthe idealist claim that
diplomacy can fundamentallychange the way states thinkabout themselves
and others.Recentliberaltheoryfocuseson the impactof domestic-levelforces
in the formationof statepreferences.13
Neoliberal institutionalism
adopts realist assumptions about rationalactors with exogenous preferencesto consider
how institutionsfurthercooperationby solving problemsof informationaluncertainty.14
Against liberalism,Wendtposes the causal and constitutiverole of
systemicideational structureon the preferencesof states,independentof do13. See Moravcsik's summary,"Taking PreferencesSeriously."
14. Robert 0. Keohane, AfterHegemony:Cooperationand Discord in the WorldPoliticalEconomy
(Princeton,N.J.:PrincetonUniversityPress, 1984); Stephen D. Krasner,ed., International
Regines
(Ithaca,N.Y.: Cornell UniversityPress, 1983); Hasenclever,Mayer,and Rittberger,
TheoriesofInternationalRegimes;and VolkerRittberger,
ed., RegimeTheoryand International
Relations(Oxford:OxfordUniversityPress, 1993).
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mestic-levelprocesses.15Against neoliberal institutionalism,Wendt's work
challenges the assumption of exogenous preferencesparticularlythe assumption of egoistic,absolute gains-maximizingstates.If egoism is sustained only
by process,as Wendtclaims,thennew, more other-regarding
practicescan reshape the shared ideational environment,moving states to levels of cooperation not explained by neoliberalism.
The book also pushes the constructivist
paradigm to a new level of sophistication. Strong constructivistswill be frustratedby Wendt's acceptance that
statesand individuals have basic needs thatare independentof social interaction,by his assertionthatthese actorsare predisposed by natureto be egoistic
(at least initially),and by his view thatstatesare indeed actorswith corporate
identitiesthat exist prior to interaction.Yet Wendt shows convincinglythat
withoutthese baselines, social processes at the internationallevel would have
nothingto act upon. The extremeconstructivist
position-that it is ideas all the
way down-leaves the theoristwith all structureand no agents. Indeed, ifactors were to be wholly constitutedby structure,then the constructivistprogram would fall apart. Agents would be purely puppets of the ideational
environmentin which theyfindthemselves-in George HerbertMead's terms,
each would exist simply as a socially conditioned "Me," without the freewilled "I" capable of resistingthe socialization process.16In such a situation,
thereis no possibilityfortransformation
ofthe structurethroughthe actionsof
agents.The systemwould continuallyreproduceitself,and change across time
resultingfromdiscursive practiceswould be impossible-except throughexogenous materialshocks outside of the model.17
Wendt'scritiqueof neorealismoffersthreemain contributions.First,he goes
beyond liberal and constructivisttheoristswho treatpower and interestsas
factorscoveredby realism,and who thenseek simplyto show that"ideas matter" as a separate causal force.Such theorists,by not asking whetherpower
and interestsare constitutedby social interaction,give away too much to realism; they are reduced to performingmop-up operations for phenomena not
explained by "realist"variables.Wendtshows thatto the extentthatostensibly
material variables such as power and interestare actually shaped by social
15. In doing so, Wendt is also challengingdomestic-levelconstructivists.
16. George HerbertMead, Mind, Self,and Society(Chicago: Universityof Chicago Press, 1934),
chap. 3. On Mead's significantinfluenceon Wendt'sthinking,see Social Thieory
ofInternational
Politics,pp. 327-336, 170-171,264-265; and Wendt,"AnarchyIs What States Make of It."
17. On the conditionsforchange in collectiveideas, see Jeffrey
W. Legro, "The Transformation
of
Policy Ideas," AmericanJournalofPoliticalScience,Vol. 44, No. 3 (July2000), pp. 419-432.
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practices,theyshould moreproperlybe consideredideationalvariables consistentwith a constructivist
view of world politics.
Second, Wendt helps improve all systemictheorizing-whetherneorealist,
neoliberal, or constructivist-byproviding the most rigorous philosophical
justification
yetproduced fortreatingthe stateas an actor.Most systemictheoristsview the state-as-actorassertionas a reasonable assumption forthe purposes of theorybuilding, and go no further.This leaves them vulnerable to
unit-leveltheoristswho counterthatonly individuals and social groups exist,
and that thereforeprocesses within the state must be the theoreticalfocus.
Wendt demonstratesthat the state is a real self-organizingentitythat,being
held in the collective memories of many individuals, is dependent for existence on no particularactor (just as othersocial groups are, forthatmatter).
Third,and most important,withhis claim that"anarchyis what statesmake
of it,"Wendtofferstheboldest critiqueof realismin the field.Againstthe realist assertionthatanarchyforcesstates to worryconstantlyabout survival and
thereforeabout relativepower, Wendt seeks to show that spirals of hostility,
arms racing,and war are not inevitablein an anarchicsystem.If statesfallinto
it is a resultoftheirown social practices,whichreproduceegoissuch conflicts,
tic and militaristicmind-sets.Anarchydoes not compel themto be conflictual.
It is an emptyvessel with no inherentlogic (p. 249). To explain behavior and
outcomes, this vessel must be filled with varying interestsand identitiesstatusquo or revisioniststateswhose characteristics
are at least in part a function of internationalinteraction.Such an analysis helps to overcomethe pessiIf states can transcendtheirpast
mism inherentin many realistarguments.18

18. The primarytargethere is Waltz,TheoryofInternational
Politics,but also implicitlyoffensiverealists such as JohnJ.Mearsheimer,"The False Promise of InternationalInstitutions,"International
Security,
Vol. 19,No. 3 (Winter1994/95),pp. 5-49, and EricLabs, "Beyond Victory:OffensiveRealism and the Expansion of War Aims," SecurityStudies,Vol. 6, No. 4 (Summer 1997), pp. 1-49.
Scholars in the defensiverealistcamp of structuralrealism are typicallyless pessimistic,because
theybelieve thatcertainformsof soft-linediplomacy can mitigate,althoughnot eliminate,the securitydilemma.See especiallyCharles L. Glaser,"Realistsas Optimists:Cooperation as Self-Help,"
International
Security,
Vol. 19,No. 3 (Winter1994/95),pp. 50-90; Sean M. Lynn-Jones,
"Realism and
America's Rise: A Review Essay,"International
Security,
Vol. 23, No. 2 (Fall 1998),pp. 157-182;RobSeertJervis,"Realism,Neoliberalism,and Cooperation: Understandingthe Debate," International
curity,Vol. 24, No. 1 (Summer 1999), pp. 42-63; Stephen M. Walt,The OriginsofAlliances(Ithaca,
N.Y.: Cornell UniversityPress, 1987); and StephenVan Evera, Causes ofWar:TheStructure
ofPower
and theRootsofWar(Ithaca,N.Y.: Cornell UniversityPress, 1999). On the debate between offensive
and defensiverealists,whichWendtdoes not discuss, see Sean M. Lynn-Jones
and StevenE. Miller,
Real"Preface,"in Michael E. Brown,Lynn-Jones,
and Miller,eds., PerilsofAnarchy:Contemporary
ismand International
Security(Cambridge,Mass.: MIT Press, 1995), pp. ix-xiii; Benjamin Frankel,
"Restatingthe RealistCase: An Introduction,"SecurityStudies,Vol. 5, No. 3 (Spring1996),pp. xivxx; and Jervis,"Realism, Neoliberalism,and Cooperation," pp. 48-50.
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realpolitikmind-sets by instantiatingnew, more other-regardingpractices,
then hope forthe futurecan be restored.
WEAKNESSES

OF WENDT

S ARGUMENT

AGAINST

STRUCTURAL

REALISM

Wendt's critique of structural realist theory suffers from problems of
misspecificationand incompleteness.Althoughit is truethatstates trainedto
thinkaggressivelyare more likelyto be aggressive,Wendt's point thatrealism
cannot explain behavior and outcomes withoutimplicitlyrelyingon a hidden
variable-the distributionof interests-goes too far.It is based on a misunderstanding of how structuralrealistargumentsare set up to make predictions.
Structuralrealists are not nafve. Like all theorists-whether liberal, constructivist,or classical realist-they recognize that states may exist that,because of domestic-or individual-levelpathologies,have interestsextendingfar
beyond mere security.Such states tend to destabilize a system,because they
are constantlyseekingopportunitiesto expand throughforce.Yetstructuralrealistsbuild theirtheoriesfromthestartingassumptionthatall statesin thesystem are presentlyonly securityseekers,thattheyhave no nonsecuritymotives
forwar.
The reason forbeginningwith thisassumption is straightforward.
It is easy
to show thatstateswithpathologicalunit-levelcharacteristics
are oftenaggressive. But if realistscan explain why systemsmay move fromcooperation to
conflict,depending on the materialconditions,even when all states are securityseekers,thenthe paradigm offersa powerfulbaseline fortheorydevelopment.By withstandingthe hardestpossible deductive test,realism shows the
tragedyof world politics-that good states may do bad things,even against
othergood states. The initialassumption of a systemof securityseekers can
thenbe relaxedto demonstratehow systemswill be even more conflictualonce
states with unit-levelpathologies are introduced.
To show how purelysecurity-seeking
statescan stillconflict,structuralrealists point to prudent leaders' uncertaintyabout two temporal dimensionsfirst,thepresentintentionsof theother,and second, and even more critical,the
futureintentionsof the other.19
Both of these dimensionsare at the heartof the
realist understandingof the securitydilemma. In a two-actorsecuritydi19. For ease of exposition,below I use the terms "intentions"and "motives" largely synonymously.Althoughintentionsis the more commonlyused term,motivesmore accuratelycaptures
what is at stake,namely,whetherstatesdifferin theircore reasons foracting-ither forsecurityor
nonsecurityobjectives. See Charles L. Glaser, "Political Consequences of MilitaryStrategy:Expanding and Refiningthe Spiral and DeterrenceModels," WorldPolitics,Vol. 44, No. 2 (July1992),
pp. 497-538.
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lemma,statesA and B are both seeking only theirown survival.But given the
difficulty
of seeing the other's motives(the "problemof otherminds"), stateA
worriesthatB currentlyharborsnonsecuritymotivesforwar. Hence, ifB takes
steps only forits own security,thesesteps may be misinterpreted
by A as preparationsforaggression.StateA's counterefforts,
in turn,will likelybe misinterpreted by B as moves to aggression, sparking a spiral of mistrustand
hostility.20

Even more intractablefor systemicrealistsis the problem of futureintentions. Even when states A and B are both fairlycertainthatthe otheris presentlya securityseeker,theyhave reason to worrythatthe othermightchange
its spots some years lateras a resultof a change of leadership,a revolution,or
simply a change of heart resultingfroman increase in its power.21The fear
here is not thatthe present"distributionof interests"containsstates with innately aggressive intentions,but that the futuresystem will contain such
states.
In short,systemicrealistsunderstand that inherentlyaggressive states are
possible. But theydo not requirethe systemin the presentmomentto contain
such statesforit to stillfall into conflict.Contraryto Wendt's claim,therefore,
anarchyand distributionsof power can have effectsthatdo not depend on assumptionsabout the real,currentdistributionof interests(even ifthe possibilityof evil statesdown the road is important).Realism only needs statesto be
uncertainabout the presentand futureinterestsof the other,and in anarchies
of greatpowers, such uncertaintymay oftenbe profound.
The question of uncertaintyis criticalto understandingthe differencesbetween structuralrealism and constructivism,and where Wendt's analysis
misses the mark. Consider firstuncertaintyregardingthe other's presentintentions.Wendtis aware thatthiskind of uncertaintychallengeshis point that
20. See, interalia, RobertJervis,"Cooperationunder theSecurityDilemma," WorldPolitics,Vol. 30,
No. 2 (January1978),pp. 167-214;and Charles L. Glaser,"The SecurityDilemma Revisited,"World
Politics,Vol. 50, No. 1 (October 1997), pp. 171-201. As Andrew Kydd notes,uncertaintyover the
other's motivesis an essentialcomponentof any structuralrealistargumentdrawn fromthesecuritydilemma. Kydd, "Sheep in Sheep's Clothing:Why Security-Seekers
Do Not FightEach Other,"
SecurityStudies,Vol. 7, No. 1 (Autumn 1997), pp. 125-126.
21. RobertJervis,Perceptionand Misperception
in International
Politics(Princeton,N.J.:Princeton
UniversityPress, 1976), p. 62; RobertJervisand RobertJ.Art,"The Meaning of Anarchy,"in Art
and Jervis,eds., International
Politics:EnduringConceptsand Contemporary
Issues (Boston: Little,
Brown,1985),p. 3; and Mearsheimer,"False Promiseof InternationalInstitutions,"p. 10. Defensive
realiststend to put moreemphasis on uncertaintyabout presentintentions,whereas offensiverealists stressthe problemof futureintentionsand the consequent need to increasepower as a hedge
against futurethreats.Compare especially defensive realists such as Glaser, "Realists as Optimists,"and Walt,OriginsofAlliances,to offensiverealistssuch as Mearsheimer,"False Promise of
InternationalInstitutions."
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the currentdistributionof interestsdrives the way anarchyplays itselfout. He
counters that, at least in the modern environment,the "problem of other
minds" is not much of a problem. States today can indeed learn a great deal
about what the otheris doing and thinking.That knowledge may not be "100
percentcertain,"Wendt argues, "but no knowledge is that" (p. 281, emphasis
in original).To assume a worst-casescenario and to treatthe otheras hostile
may be more dangerous than adopting a conciliatorypolicy,because it creates
a self-fulfilling
prophecyof mutual mistrust(pp. 281, 107-109,360).
This counterargument
has serious flaws.In essence, it is an effortto assume
away the problem-that therereally is no problem of otherminds-and it is
weak on threegrounds. First,Wendt's view that states typicallyknow a lot
about the other's motives is an unsupported empiricalstatementbased only
on a reading of the contemporarysituation.Even ifit were trueforthe majority of states today-and it certainlydoes not capture the realitybetween the
states that count, such as the United States and China-his point cannot be
retrofitted
into the previous fivecenturiesthatconstitutethe focus of Wendt's
analysis. In sum, if uncertaintyabout presentintentionswas rampantduring
thesefivehundredyears,it (along withshiftsin relativepower) may explain a
great deal about changes in conflictand cooperationover time.
Second, Wendt's view is inconsistentwith his recognitionthat states often
do have difficulty
learningabout the other.The very problem Ego and Alter
have in firstcommunicatingis that"behaviordoes not speak foritself."It must
be interpreted,and "many interpretations
are possible" (p. 330). This point is
reinforcedby Wendt's epistemologicalpoint of departure:thatthe ideas held
by actorsare "unobservable" (chap. 2). Because leaders cannotobservedirectly
what the otheris thinking,theyare resignedto makinginferencesfromits behavior. Yet in security affairs,as Wendt acknowledges, mistakes in inferences-assuming the other is peaceful when in fact it has malevolent
intentions-could prove "fatal" (p. 360).
Wendt accepts that the problem facingrational states "is making sure that
they perceive other actors, and other actors' perception of them, correctly"
(p. 334, emphasis in original). Yet the book provides no mechanismthrough
which Ego and Altercan increasetheirconfidencein the correctnessof theirestimatesof the other's type. Simply describinghow Ego and Altershape each
other's sense of self and otheris not enough.22Rational choice models, using
22. Consider Wendt's statementthat"Ego's ideas about Alter,rightor zorong,are not merelypassive perceptionsof somethingthatexistsindependentof Ego, but activelyand on-goinglyconstitutiveof Alter's role vis-a-visEgo" (p. 335, emphasis added). His subsequent discussion offersno
insightsintohow Ego would be able to learnthatitsideas about Alterwere indeed rightor wrong.
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assumptionsconsistentwith structuralrealism,do much betterhere.In games
of incompleteinformation,
where statesare unsure about the other's type,actions by security-seeking
actors that would be too costlyforgreedy actors to
adopt can help states reduce theiruncertaintyabout presentintentions,thus
moderatingthe securitydilemma.23Wendtcannotsimplyargue thatover time
statescan learna greatdeal about otherstates.It is what is not "shared,"at least
in thearea ofintentions,
thatremainsthecorestumblingblockto cooperation.
Third,Wendt's position that the problem of otherminds is not much of a
problem ignores a fundamentalissue in all social relations,but especially in
thosebetween states,namely,theproblemof deception.In makingestimatesof
the other's presenttype,states have reason to be suspicious of its diplomatic
gestures-the othermay be tryingto deceive them.Wendt's analysis is rooted
in thetheoryofsymbolicinteractionism,
but he does not discuss one criticalasof
that
tradition:
the
idea
of
pect
"impressionmanagement."Actorsin theirrelations exploit the problem of otherminds fortheirown ends. On the public
stage,theypresentimages and play roles thatoftenhave littleto do with their
truebeliefsand interestsbackstage.24
In laying out his dramaturgicalview of Ego and Alterco-constituting
each
other's interestsand identities,Wendt assumes that both Ego and Alter are
making genuine effortsto express theirtrue views and to "cast" the otherin
roles thattheybelieve in. But deceptive actorswill stage-managethe situation
to createimpressionsthatserve theirnarrowends, and otheractors,especially
in world politics,will understandthis.25Thus a prudentsecurity-seeking
Ego
will have difficulty
distinguishingbetweentwo scenarios:whetherit and Alter
do indeed share a view of each otheras peaceful,or whetherAlteris just pretendingto be peacefulin orderto make Ego thinkthattheyshare a certaincon-

23. See JamesD. Fearon,"RationalistExplanationsforWar,"International
Organization,
Vol. 49, No.
3 (Summer 1995),pp. 379-414; Glaser,"Realists as Optimists";Andrew Kydd, "Game Theoryand
the Spiral Model," WorldPolitics,Vol. 49, No. 3 (April 1997),pp. 371-400; Kydd, "Sheep in Sheep's
Clothing,"pp. 139-147; and Dale C. Copeland, "Trade Expectationsand the Outbreak of Peace:
Detente 1970-74 and the End of the Cold War 1985-91,"SecurityStudies,Vol. 9, Nos. 1/2 (Autumn
1999-Winter2000), pp. 15-58. When discussing game theory,Wendt's book considersonly games
of complete information,
in which actors are certainabout the other's preferencesand type (pp.
106-107, 148, 159-160, 167, 183, 315).
24. See especially Erving Goffman,The Presentation
of Self in EverydayLife(Garden City,N.Y.:
Doubleday, 1959), chap. 6.
25. These actions are what game theoristswould call effortsat "strategicmisrepresentation."
On
theinstrumentalmanipulationof normsforself-interested
reasons,see Paul Kowertand Jeffrey
W.
Legro, "Norms, Identity,and Their Limits:A TheoreticalReprise," in Katzenstein,CultureofNationalSecurity,
pp. 492-493.
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ception of the world, when in factthey do not.26Wendt's analysis offersno
basis for saying when peaceful gestures should be taken at face value, and
when theyshould be discountedas deceptions.27When we considerthe implicationsof a Hitleritestatedeceivingothersto achieve a positionof militarysuperiority,we understand why great powers in historyhave tended to adopt
postures of prudentmistrust.
The problemof futureintentions-whichWendt'sbook does not discuss-is
even more intractable.The problem is rooted in the possibilityof domestic
changes in the other that occur despite effortsto maintain cooperative relations. Wendtbracketsoffdomestic processes to focus on the effectof interaction between states. This approach fails to consider the implicationof liberal
and domestic-constructivist
argumentson the conclusionsofWendt'ssystemic
constructivism.
Statesdo not forma conceptionof themselvesonly throughinteractionwith other states. Socialization processes internal to a state can
change the state's identityand interestsindependentlyof such interaction.
Wendtcapturesthispoint in his discussion of the fourformsof identity:"corporate," "type," "role," and "collective." The firsttwo develop throughprocesses withinthe state,reflecting
the self-organizingaspect of the unit,and do
not requirethe recognitionof otherstatesfortheirmeaning.28Role and collective identities,on the otherhand, are constitutedonly throughinteractionbetween states.29
These distinctionshave profoundimplicationsforthe potentialimpactof securitydilemmas in Wendt's framework.If the nature of the other's domestic
regimecan change independentlyof internationalinteraction,theneven when
Ego is confidentthatAlteris currentlya securityseeker,it must worrythatAltermightbecomepathologicallyhostilelateron. This worrywill be particularly

26. This problemis especiallyperniciousin Wendt'sLockean and Kantianworlds,where statesdo
seem to be followingnormsof self-restraint.
But even in a Hobbesian world,it is highlylikelythat
Ego may believe thatAlteris an "enemy" even when Alter does not accept this assessment.It is
not enough forWendtto say thattheyboth intersubjectively
share the view thatthe otheris an enemy (pp. 260-263). In fact,in a spiralingsecuritydilemma,thereare two separate beliefsthatdo
not overlap: Ego thinksAlteris an aggressive enemy,when Alterknows thatit is not; and Alter
likewise thinksEgo is an aggressiveenemy,when Ego knows thatit is not. Again, it is what is not
shared-the uncertaintyin the system-that is problematic.
27. Costly signalinggames in rationalchoice game theoryagain provide a mechanismby which
states can evaluate valid versus potentiallydeceptive gestures.
28. See Wendt,Social TheoryofInternational
Politics,pp. 224-233; and Wendt,"Collective Identity
Formation."
29. For Wendt'searliertwofolddistinctionbetween corporateand role identities,see Wendt,"Collective IdentityFormation."
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intenseif Ego faces an exogenous decline in relativepower thatwould leave
Alterpreponderantlater,should it acquire nonsecuritymotives forwar.30
This discussion reveals a deep ironyin the constructivisttake on internationalrelations.It is constructivism'sveryemphasis on themutabilityof interests and identities,when takendown to the domesticlevel, thatreinforceswhy
anarchyforcesstates to be on guard. States know that diplomacy alone will
rarelybe enough to ensure thelong-termpeacefulnatureof theother(consider
the difficultiesthatWashingtonfaces today in stabilizingRussia's democratic
institutions).This problem is heightenedby a factof which Wendt is aware:
thatdomesticprocesses are typicallyfarmore "dense" than internationalones
(pp. 2, 13,21,27-28, 107-108).Wendtbelieves thatthisfactmakes his argument
fora systemicconstructivisma "hard case." But he overlooks the more profound point: thatthe independence of domestic processes undermineshis effortto show thatmaterialstructuresdo not constrainand shape statebehavior
exceptby way of ideas risingthroughinternationalinteraction.If statesknow
thatthe natureof the otheris mostlya functionof its own domesticprocesses,
thentheymustpay greatattentionto theirpresentand futurematerialcapability,in orderto guard againsta situationin which the otherbecomes aggressive
later on.31Thus domestic-levelconstructivismreinforcesthe value of a systemicrealistview of world politics,at least as a baseline startingpoint fortheory building.
Reinforcingthe dilemma of changingfutureintentionsis the criticaldifference between a systemicrealistconception of structureand Wendt's notion.
Wendt stresses repeatedlythat structureis always a functionof interaction:
thatstructureexists,has effects,and evolves only because of agents and their
practices.Structurescannotbe considered given realitiesindependentof prothat
cess. This is the mistakeof actors reifyingstructuresand then forgetting
theyare historicallycontingent,thattheyare sustained or transformedonlyby
human activity(pp. 150, 185-186,313, 340, 364, 368). In previous work,Wendt
takes Waltz to task for his statementthat internationalstructures,like economic markets,"are formedby the coaction of theirunits." If this is so, and

30. See Dale C. Copeland, The OriginsofMajor War(Ithaca, N.Y.: Cornell UniversityPress,2000),
chaps. 1-2; Van Evera, Causes of War,chap. 5; and JackS. Levy,"Declining Power and the Preventive Motive forWar, WorldPolitics,Vol. 40, No. 1 (October 1987), pp. 82-107.
31. This problemis reinforcedby the factthatintentionscan change "overnight"(as a resultof a
coup or revolution,forexample), whereas significantchanges in relativepower take manyyearsto
effect.Allowing oneselfto fallbehind in power,hoping thatthe otherwill always stay peaceful,is
thus fraughtwith risks.
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structuresare not exogenously given but are generated and sustained by
coaction,thenactorscan set about changingthe structuresthatreinforcecompetitiveand violentbehavior.32
The problemhere is thatWaltz's economic analogy does not reallycapture
what systemicrealists mean by "structure."For such realists,structureis a
functionof the potentialfor coaction among units. In anarchy,states have to
worry more about what the other might do tomorrowor in ten years than
about what it is presentlydoing or has done in the past. The economicmarkets
of Waltz's analogy,it is true,are not generateduntilthereis buyingand selling
activity.This is simplybecause marketsare designed to improvethe utilityof
individual actors versus the noncooperativeoutcome, and no improvement
can be made unless thereis exchange (thatis, interaction).Structuresin international politicsare different.
The actorsare not tryingto increasetheirutility
per se, but to avoid harm.Hence presentand past interactionis not the core issue; the potential of others to do harm in the futureis. This means, among
other things,that actors in anarchy must worryabout exogenous decline in
theirmaterialbasis forsurvival,and the probabilitythatthe otherwill be aggressive aftersuch decline.33
The distinctionbetween Wendt's focus on structureas the coaction (interaction) of units,and a realistfocus on structureas the potentialforcoaction,is
neithersemanticnor trivial.It reflectsa fundamentallydifferent
conceptionof
it
the role of timein internationalpolitics.For Wendtand otherconstructivists,
is thepast thatmatters-how interactionsand gesturesin thehistoricalprocess
have socialized actors toward certainconceptions of self and other.Realists
certainlydo not dismiss the ways thatpast interactionshape currentbeliefs.34
Most fundamentally,
however,realism is a forward-lookingtheory.States are
rational maximizersof theirsecurityover the foreseeablefuture.Hence they
remain constantlyvigilant for any changes in their external situation that
mightdamage theirchances forsurvival later.Reduce to fivewords, then,the
32. Wendt,"AnarchyIs What StatesMake ofIt," pp. 401-402,406-407,410; and Waltz,TheoryofInternational
Politics,p. 91.
33. Note thatactorshere are not automaticallyassuming "worst case," namely,thatpolicies must
reflectthe mere possibilitythatthe othermightlateraggress. Rathersecuritymaximizers,if they
ofcertainundesirablethingscoming
are rational,will always calculate accordingto theprobabilities
to pass. Given uncertainty,
however,estimatesof theseprobabilitieswill oftenbe high.Cf. Stephen
G. Brooks,"Dueling Realisms," International
Organization,
Vol. 51, No. 3 (Summer 1997), pp. 445477. For a model of rationaldecisionmakingthatdevelops thisdefensiverealistnotion,see Copeland, OriginsofMajor War,chap. 2.
34. As noted, realistsemploy costlysignaling models to show how actors can rationallyupdate
theirestimatesof the other's characterand motives,based on its past behavior.
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divide between constructivism
and systemicrealismis all about past socialization versus futureuncertainty.35
This analysis has a straightforward
implication:There is no need forany interactionin the present or past for a constrainingstructureto exist. Power
structures-the relativedistributionof materialresources-are not generated
by social practices (even if practices can sometimes change the distribution
over time).Structuresexistby the mere presenceof the other,and its potential
to do harm in the future-its potential to "coact" by invading, if you will.
Hence, in anarchy,even when a statehas no relationswiththeother,even ifthe
otherdoes not know thatthe stateexists,the stateis forcedby the situationto
contemplatefuturescenariosin which theothercould do itharm.When scouts
returnedto ancientAssyria with the firstreportson the Egyptianempire and
itsphenomenalresources,Assyrianleaders would have been imprudentnot to
have at least consideredthe possibilityof an Egyptianinvasion.No interaction
was required for Egypt's relativepower to have a constrainingeffecton Assyria's behavior.36
The pernicious issue of uncertaintyhelps us evaluate the value of Wendt's
discussion of the three"cultures"of anarchyand theirthreedegrees of internalization. Wendt uses his three-by-three
grid in chapter 6-Hobbesian,
Lockean, and Kantian cultureson the horizontalaxis, and first,second, and
thirddegrees of internalizationon the vertical-as a visual tool to show that
interactioncan socialize states away from conflictualto more cooperative
formsof behavior.States in each of the nine boxes, he argues, share at least a
basic notion of what the behavioral norms are in the system.In termsof the
question of presentand futureintentions,however,thereare two problems.
First,Wendtassumes thata stateknows not only which of the nine boxes it
is in, but which box the otheris in. If Ego, forexample, knows thatit is in the
top rightbox, where it follows and has deeply internalizedthe Kantian norm
of not using violence to settledisputes,it may stillbe uncertainabout Alter's
35. This does not mean thatconstructivismdoes not deal with the problemof uncertainty.
But it
does so by looking at how socialized notions of self and othershape actors' views of the future
possibilities.The causal storyremainsone of historicaldiscursivepracticesmoldingcurrentmindsets; actors see the futureonly throughthe strongfilterof past socialization. See Emanuel Adler
and Michael Barnett,eds., SecurityCommunities
(Cambridge: Cambridge UniversityPress, 1998),
chaps. 1, 2, 13. The realistview of the futurefocuseson the thingsthatmightoccur independentof
an actor's past interactionwith the other.So while realistsaccept thathistoricalinteractioncan reduce uncertaintyabout the other's characterand motives, they argue that prudent actors can
never ignore the many exogenous determinantsof the other's futurebehavior.The securitydilemma can be moderated,but never eliminated.
36. Note thatthisis not even a "firstcontact,"because Egyptdoes not yet know of Assyria's existence. Cf. Wendt,"AnarchyIs What States Make of It," pp. 403-407.
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true disposition.If Alter is followingthe norm in termsof its behavior,does
thisreflectitsstronginternalizedbeliefin the norm(thirddegree),or just itsinduced compliance because of fearof punishmentor loss of benefitsshould it
defect(firstor second degrees)? For Ego, thisquestion is critical,because ifAlter is only conformingto the norm for fear of punishmentor expectationof
benefits,Ego has everyreason to fearthatAlter'sbehaviorwill not be so cooperativeshould the materialconditionsthatshape costs and benefitschange.37
Yet Wendt does not explain how states are supposed to know whetherthe
otherhas deeply internalizeda normor not. Thus we are stillin the dark as to
how state uncertaintyabout presentand futureintentionsis to be overcome.
This problem is compounded by the factthat the threecultures,as Wendt
lays themout, are distinguishedfromeach otherin termsofbehavioral norms.
Which culturea systemis in at any point in time,as Wendt's discussion reveals, is known only by the degree to which statesfollow,in termsof theirexternalbehavior,the norms Wendt specifies:in a Hobbesian culture,whether
theyobserve no limitsin theirviolence; in Lockean, whethertheyuse violence
but refrainfromkillingone another;and in Kantian,whethertheydo not use
violence to settledisputes (p. 258; see also pp. 260-261,268, 279-280, 283-284,
298-299). Thus in his three-by-three
grid (Figure4, p. 254), the horizontalaxis,
which details the three cultures,is defined by the degree of "cooperation,"
with Hobbesian culturesshowing the most conflictualbehavior and Kantian
the most cooperative.Wendtthus uses behavioral/outcomemeasures to classifythe changes in the world systemover time.In the seventeenthcentury,the
systemmoved froma Hobbesian to a Lockean culture,he argues,because even
though many states were being eliminatedprior to that time,few were after
(pp. 279,284,323). Yetwhen the systemexperienceslarge-scalewarfare,Wendt
sees thiseitheras an indicationof a Hobbesian cultureor a sign thatthesystem
is shiftingback intoone (pp. 259-260,270, 279, 314). That Wendtuses behavior
to definecultureis also shown by thefactthatstatescould be in a Kantian culture even if theyare only at the firstand second degrees of internalizationthatis, even iftheycomplywiththebehavioral normnot to use violence to settle a dispute only because of fear of punishmentand narrow self-interest
(pp. 303-306).
37. See Wendt,SocialTheoryofInternational
Politics,pp. 303-305,where he notes thatKantian cooperative behavior at the firstand second degrees is purely instrumental.States are treatingeach
otheras "friends"only in form,not in substance:"For egoisticstatesfriendshipmightbe nothing
more thana hat theytryon each morningfortheirown reasons,one thattheywill take offas soon
as the costs outweigh the benefits,but untilthathappens theywill be friendsin facteven ifnot in
principle" (p. 305).
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If behavioral compliance defines the cultureone is in, leaders are thrown
rightback into the problem of other minds that underpins the securitydilemma. They are forcedto relyon inferences,in the formof probabilisticestimates,of the other's truemotivesand strategicobjectivesbased on the other's
behavior. But inferencesare a weak substitutefor direct knowledge. The
withinanarchicsystems-perceiving the other's
chances formisinterpretation
actions as reflectinghostile motives,even if theyare not intendedthatwayremainhigh.
Wendt's practiceof measuring cultureby the level of cooperativebehavior
exhibitedby states also poses a methodological problem. In essence, Wendt
collapses the thinghe wants to explain-why the systemhas apparentlybecome more cooperativeover time-into the causal factorhe wants to triumph,
namely,theinstantiationof new ideas about selfand otherthroughinteraction.
This makes it hard to know what would falsifyhis argument.Wheneverbehavior turns conflictual,Wendt can argue that the culture has become
Hobbesian; whenever the behavior becomes more cooperative,the systemis
moving toward a Lockean or a Kantian culture.
The deeper problem here is Wendt's willingnessto call any systemwhere
statesknow and follownormsat the firstand second degrees of internalization
a "culture."Statesat theselevels are actingonlybecause theyare compelled by
coercivethreats(the firstdegree) or seekingto maximize theirnetbenefits(the
second degree). Wendtargues thatas long as theyshare at least a basic knowledge of the behavioral norms,theyshare a culture.This is an extremelythin
definitionof culture,one having nothingnecessarilyto do with the typical
constructivist
emphasis on actors' interestsand identities.Indeed the term"internalization"is a misnomerforthesefirstand second degrees.At theselevels,
thereis no need forany internalizationof the behavioral norm,but only some
an opportuknowledge thatthe normexists.By Wendt's definition,therefore,
nisticstate thatjoins a collectivesecuritysystemjust to buy time fora secret
militarybuildup is "sharing"in a Kantianculturesimplyby virtueof knowing
the normnot to use violence. If the term"culture"is to be used forany knowledge of phenomenonX thattwo actors have in common,whetheror not they
incorporatethis knowledge into theirvalue systems,then cultureserves little
value in social scientificanalysis-it means almost everything,and therefore
nothing.
Even more important,however,Wendt'sexplanationsofbehaviorat thefirst
and second degrees are drivenpreciselyby what is not shared between the actors.As Wendtnotes forthe firstdegree in the Hobbesian world, a state complies "only because [it] is forced to, directlyor by the threat of certain,
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immediatepunishment."Its behavior "is purely externallyratherthan internally driven." Thus "it is privatemeanings plus materialcoercionratherthan
culturewhich does mostof the explanatorywork" (p. 269). One mightadd that
in thesescenarios,it is privatemeaningsand materialincentivesthatdo essentiallyall theexplanatorywork.Given this,and given thefactthatactorsare not
internalizingthe normbut only at most knowingof its existence,what value is
gained by calling the firstand second degrees "cultures"?
The above analysis indicatesthatWendt'sthree-by-three
grid is not a framework of three cultures and three degrees of internalization.Rather it is a
typologythat shows on the horizontalaxis the dependent variable to be explained-the degree of cooperative behavior in a system at any particular
time-and on the verticalaxis the threemain ways this variable can be explained: by theeffectof threatsand punishments(coercionin realistliterature);
by potentialexternalbenefitsof cooperation(neoliberalarguments);or by the
internalizationthroughinteractionof interestsand identitiesthat shape the
way actorsview strategiesand outcomes (theconstructivist
view). Shiftingto a
focus on the degree of cooperativebehavior in a system,and what factorsexplain it,allows us to see the real potentialvalue ofWendt'sconstructivist
argument.Only at his "thirddegree" is his culturalexplanationoperating,and such
an explanation can be posed against the primary realist and neoliberal
that involve self-interestedactors calculating the costs,
counterexplanations
benefits,and risksof action. Then when we see a shiftin the level of cooperation,we do not automaticallyassume a shiftin "culture."Instead we look for
evidence that could confirmor refutethe threealternativetheories.
This recastingof Wendt's framework,however,shows us how farhe has to
go empiricallyto convinceus of his thesis.Even ifwe accept thatthe international systemhas become more cooperativeover the last two decades, Wendt
has provided littleevidence thatthiscooperationreflectsan increasinglydeep
internalizationof other-regarding
values. Moreover,he must show thatthisincreasingstabilityis not simplythe resultof a self-interested
adjustmentby the
remaininggreatpowers to therealityofnuclearweapons, thebenefitsofglobal
trade, and a reconnaissance revolution that has made surprise attacks less
viable.38
38. Wendt'sempiricaltask is complicatedby his assertionthatthe recentshiftto cooperationwas
furtheredby such "mastervariables" as interdependenceand common fate (pp. 344-353). These
variables are largelymaterialin nature-depending as theydo on globalization,increased trade,
and the destructivequalities of modernweaponry (especially nuclear weapons). Wendtlays out a
two-stageprocess toward cooperation:Initially,states respond to the externalconditionsout of
self-interest,
but later theymay move beyond this to more other-regarding
stances (pp. 345-346,
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The problemis even more pronounced with regardto Wendt's abilityto explain the shiftsin relative cooperation over the last five hundred years. Because behavioral changes do not necessarilymean culturalchanges,it is up to
Wendtto show thatconflictualperiods were the resultof the internalizationof
conflictualinterestsand identities,and not adjustmentsinduced by changing
externalconditions.To do so, he must plunge into the documents,which ultimatelyare the only means to reveal why the actorsdid what theydid. Staying
at the realm of behavior makes it impossibleto sortout whetherrealism,liberalism,or constructivism
provides thebest explanationfortheresultsobserved.

Conclusion
Social TheoryofInternational
Politicsprovides an importantstartingpoint for
furtherdebate and constructivist
empiricalanalysis,but only a startingpoint.
Wendthas not shown thatanarchytied to changingdistributionsof power has
no logic, only that constructivist
variables can perhaps, under certainconditions, moderate actors' level of uncertaintyabout others' intentions.Yet
constructivismis inherentlyan argumentabout how the past shapes the way
actorsunderstandtheirpresentsituation.By its very nature-its focus on historical process-constructivismhas trouble analyzing how rational,prudent
And thisuncerleaders deal withtheperniciousproblemoffutureuncertainty.
taintyis given by the human condition.Human beings are not born with the
abilityto read the minds of otheractors,and theyhave only limitedmeans for
foreseeingthe future.Moreover,human beings, as constructivists
emphasize,
are mutable-they can be changed throughinteraction.Yet ifmuch of this interactiontakes place at the domesticlevel and is independentof diplomaticinteraction,thenprudentstatesmustbe worried.They know thatthe othermay
become aggressivedespite all diplomaticeffortsto instantiateother-regarding
values and to communicatetheirown nonaggressiveintentions.The material
distributionof power then becomes criticalto theircalculations.It represents
the other's potentialto do harmin thefuture.Hence, ifpower trendsare negative, a declining state must worrythat the otherwill turnaggressive afterit
achieves preponderance,even if it seems peaceful rightnow.
The task ahead lies in testing the propositions that fall out of Wendt's
constructivistargument.In explaining variations in the level of cooperation
350, 360-361; see also pp. 303 and 311). Yet Wendtofferslittleevidence thatcooperationbetween
moderngreatpowers such as theUnited States,China, and Russia has gone beyond thisself-interested firststep.
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over the past two millennia, there are three main competing argumentsWendt's systemic constructivism,systemic realism, and neoliberalism-to
which we could add a fourth,namely,a more domestic constructivistargument (one thatshades into unit-levelliberalism).Systemicconstructivism(or
what mightbe called "neoconstructivism")focuseson interstateinteractionsas
the source fornew,or reproduced,conceptionsof selfand other,which in turn
affectstate propensitiesto fall into conflictualor cooperative behavior. Systemicrealism predictschanges in the levels of cooperationbased on changes
and trendsin the distributionof materialpower over time,set against a baseline of actor uncertaintyabout the future. Neoliberalism, accepting the
neorealistfoundationof rationalactors worried about the future,stressesthe
role of institutionsas mechanismsthatreduce the uncertaintythatcan lead to
conflict.Finally,domestic constructivistsand unit-level liberals emphasize
changes withinparticularstatesthatalteraggregatedstateinterestsand identities.When domesticprocesses produce stateswithmotivesbeyond meresecurity,we should expect more conflictualbehavior,all thingsbeing equal.
None of these positionsneeds to rejectthe causal factorshighlightedby the
alternativeapproaches. Indeed, as I have argued, systemicrealistsrecognize
thedomesticconstructivist/liberal
pointthatinternalprocesses can change the
nature of the opponent over time,and they use it to show how a systemof
purelysecurity-seeking
statescan stillfallinto conflictand war. But instead of
tryingto collapse these different
theoriesinto one model of "culture,"as Social
Theorydoes, we need to recognize that each of these approaches focuses on
separate and oftenindependentcausal variables. In this way, we can see that
egoisticand militaristicmind-setsare sustained and transformednot only by
internationalinteraction,as Wendtclaims. They may be, but how oftenand to
what extentis a question for empirical analysis. And because Wendt's book
does not offersuch an analysis, the debate is still very much an open one.
Sometimesegoism and militarismwill be caused by domesticprocesses alone
(e.g., ifan aggressiveideology triumphsthroughrevolution).Sometimesthey
will resultfromprudentfearsof the future,especially during periods of dynamic change in the relativepower balance. Sometimestheywill reflecta lack
of institutionalmechanismsforlearningabout the otherstate,and thus rational misjudgmentsabout the other's type.
Although the road ahead forWendt's neoconstructivismis still long, Social
Politicsprovides a solid constructivist
vehicle fortravelTheoryofInternational
clearlybetween trulymaterial
ing it. The book allows scholars to differentiate
and ideational explanations,and between accounts thatemphasize the role of
states as actors and those that incorporatetransnationalforcesand divisions
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withinpolities.It has reinforcedthe importanceof diplomacy as a tool forreducing high levels of misunderstandingthat can impede cooperation.Yet by
bracketing off domestic processes, Wendt has overlooked the irony of
constructivism:that the mutabilityof human ideational structuresat the domesticlevel reinforcesleaders' greatuncertaintyabout futureintentionsat the
interstatelevel. The securitydilemma,withall its implications,is real and pervasive. It cannotbe talked away throughbetterdiscursivepractices.It mustbe
faced.

